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LaRouche urges: Export
goods, not money
LyndonH. LaRouche, Jr., who released thefollowing anal

ysis on March 3, is a candidate for the Democratic Party's
presidential nomination in 1988.

governments; the banks. must step out of the limelight, and

leave the decisions to the governments.

Governments face two �oices

The February 20th actions by the government of Brazil signal

Governments have two choices. The banks would hope

an early collapse of the international monetary system in its

that the U.S. government would bail the banks out, by buying

stated their agreement with this analysis. Even a number of

to a hyperinflation like that in 1923 Gennany. The second

present fonn. Some of the world's leading bankers have

up the banks' bad paper. That must not be done; it would lead

OECD nations' governments recognize that very sweeping
changes are inevitable, and that these could come as early as

World Bank into bankruptcy reorganization. Bankruptcy re

months.

ments implement that alternative very soon, or the world's

some weeks ahead, or be delayed no longer than several

Whether Citibank likes it or not, and whether or not the

Reagan administration is willing to accept this fact at the

present moment, the Reagan administration is not going to
get through tile coming 18 months without having to face the

choice' between either a sweeping refonn of banking and

economic policies,

or the biggest world financial collapse in

modem history.

Brazil's actions may have brought the political side of

this crisis up to the surface a few months earlier than if Brazil

choice for government, is to put the banks, the IMP, and the

organization is the only workable alternative. Either govern

financial system is plunged into the worst collapse since the

14th century.

,

There are effective solutions for this crisis. As President,

I

am

fully prepared to

taIce a series of actions which would

bring us out of the crisis rapidly. Or, were another'President

to ask for and follow my guidance, the cnsisoCouldbe over

come in the same way. I do not know whether, ;or not my

leading role is absolutely indispensable for overcoming such

a crisis, but every indIcation sUggests very strongly that my

had submitted to another round of International Monetary
Fund conditionalities. Brazil's actions have not caused the
crisis. lfBrazil had not acted, the accelerating collapse inside
the U.S. banking system would have caused the showdown.
the banks are helpless. There is nothing which the banks
or the IMFcolilddo, at this stage, to bring the crisis under

leading role is indispensable for a successful outcome.

have the effect of making the crisis worse. It is now up to the

large�scale expansion of U. S. exports will octur itl1the cgetting

control: Anything the banks might attempt to do, now, would
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Therefore, it is important that I explain eadlkey point at

issue in meeting such a crisis. Here, I foctlsup6D'i Wyfeature
of

the

economic reCovery

pQlicies required; the : kinds

of

credit-mechanisms needed to expand U.S. exports aild world

trade very rapidly.

,

The President's and Congress's actions to stirtlUlilte such
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of the following kinds of emergency financial-reorganization
measures.
The U.S. President must declare an economic emergen
cy, using the powers which the Constitution and existing law
provide for such a situation. The Federal Reserve System
must be transformed, in effect, into the Third Bank of the
United States. The principal amount of the unpaid balance of
non-performing loans on the banks' books must be frozen at
that value as a matter of law, thus enabling the banks to
continue day to day operations. Capital-flight and exchange
controls must be imposed, to prevent banks and the dollar
from being looted by speculators. The government must enter
into negotiations with foreign debtors, to reschedule the re
payments of principal amounts of the present debt potentially
in default.

Those measures-palt the crisiS'temporarily. T�e' Pn!si-.

dent, with coopetation bf the Congress, must take

\'

aseriis.p�·

actions to launch rapid expansion of domestic production of

physical goods, and increase of world trade. The key t� t p is,

!
is to increase the volume of annual U.S. goods expot,t s by:
not less than $500 billion above 1986 levels. The means for
accomplishing this, is to pour in new credit to U.S. farmers

Lyndon H. LaRouche speaks before a conference

and industries, both to supply operating capital needed to
produce exp�r;ts, �n"d to retool production for such output.

J

United States. We do not loan money to foreign nations; we
deliver them goods on delayed-payment terms. r'W,IT!Ol\t{y: '
loaned, is issued 1�<;> t!)e U.S. I?roducers of such exports,' to
carry them o\\�� �Pef Pt1riod until they are paid for the.

minimum ,<;>( $5OQ, bilJjon a year over the level. ,of eXP.OI1-

I

;

l

,Some,:mig�j aSk;�j�'Why give these develQping nattons'

new.creqit.,:w:hen�tb�YIWere unable to repay .the old.d�IWi?:' .
The que�tiQn i& �c�mmon one. People ask that .question

,Q.q,noUmderstand

how the foreign debts 19f ,

Mexico and South America became so much of .a pro�lem

during .th�'t:ecent �e�s. �eople usually make the ruistak,
believing tha.'ttht{�;q9il;lntries' debts were caused by the poun,
countrie.s·re�.eh:e4(

9Q% of, th\l:.totaJjA�Qt the� are carrying today. For example,)
out of a,�t $;1 pg·bjJ)i(;)J!'QJ Brazil's foreign debt, about, $20, I
bqlion,r�t\It!9!Xt;' reef!!Sents values actually received by J3ra; ;
" II 0) ·.lL

()

oJ I , ; . J

.

to help to build up their levels of prod�ction_ ,o,f
.
goods, so that they will be able to pay for what they buy, and
to invest in further expansion of their economies :at the �ame i
'
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U.S.,ec()�omymustexportagain
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States,;and <,:harged 'sl:lch 'high ,prices that aU-:of tn$! Slo(e�1 ,
customers were bankrupted, and no longer able to J:>\l.Ypat
thqse. s�or!!s. Wpuld xou <;onsider·that,:investor·a.i$�nsible

busi,n�ssrI\an, Ijunning-a business:for ,the purpp se ,ofteJimin at-� !

�xPQrt,-busines� in a maj!;lr way, an�.lLdo in!;>!;:
intend ito ;lq�e Oijr e�p0rt pusiness, QY elirn jn ati M IQ\lr� �USt . '
ba�k- il)to �he

tqm�fs,:I i,l]tepq to buJld up an Kxpan�ing ,marke� fm; US � :
exports. To succeed, we must understand that(\!IQ�Hs-gQo.d:

fqr the, Un�t�d

ti�te,�'. fo�e�gn,custSlrn�(�:is g� ior fh!t UiS.

ecoQQmY7i{i:: .! ,I <, dl I' ,\ It.l! �'·).l l.i� Jf -i 'I q � i:.' ;?�r:l
d: a,4I)llit .�wt! Aur . manUfac.�4rer s '<;Mr not,lcp�tedWitQd
j'

J

'I

,: Wx�tt��MWjp.f'�\t�at sort of nonsense. We must ensure
th.at the" , nt!ttht.eR��tj�1) po not incur a penny of new debt fpr

J aMn: s. of. �veQ.\ w.e,�� Ge,nnany' & -qn; the" wprld, iffl3(4;.eJ;

th:em a penn¥ pflQ10ijeYl we are going t.o extend them a line

for our !?�* indu,stry. QlJr ip'g

e�PPJilgqP4�'1Jr�\! P�An�)s

pe�;hQ]Jq�an l�qor:in )apapw We�t.1G.e)1A�W{; l\nI\ .le 11

any,thi:Ag lj>�t! go�) Y:�4� imported. We are not going to loan

of credit to purchase useful things on a shopping-list oru .S. ,
�o supply them with the C:!lpital

g�<;¥l��/le,¥;inH�1jI, ��,eI\Pi!nd their manufacturing cmployrn��t.·
and to increase the productivity of their labor. We are going
\';\
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\,-et',s 1001} at an.exampl!! of the point I am making.(Sup,� ,
po�e sOfTIe investQr: bp!Jght. up all,tije, s�o.J.:es,in;tbj;!; Un�te;d.

ing �ll of its· cu:stomers?, I in ,

_

tries' bu�ing:spm�Jh.i�;Of, yalue. The problem is, that t;!wse.

ziL

"
.

time,

gqod.,s. The obj,ec�( i� Jo provide U.S. exportiQg indu,�(Iiie�.,!

because tncn'·

Fusion

•

Under this arrangement, no U.S. currency leaves .the ..

financing avai\ab,l!! 9U:liil)g 1986.

of the

Energy Foundation in Rome in February 1987.

lhe; I

r�� on I is: ytOllY' sj9'lple; ��in.Qing, '<Jppu�; 20.fYe,ass iago, -we·,
slowed down our investment in new productive technologies
tecqI?plqgil!t', 5,0 t�ll,tqur.'lal?qr: propl!c�;s

lCf§Slgit);§iGlJl:quWpt j

�ap.�!1

nJ

ba�: overtaken us in Ifl�pd!-lc,tion; \ecMCi>19gYll!.ll'ill
hourly productivity, because they have been investing in
o'

:�;10ti{�"
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production capital goods, while we have not.

Also, the u.s. economy has the highest ratio of overhead

of any major economy in the world today. Only about 20%

of our labor-force is employed in producing goods; the rest
are either unemployed, or employed in administration, sales,

and poorly skilled services. Onto every pound of physical

output of our farms and industries, we have to tack on an

overhead charge to pay for all that unemployment, adminis

tration, selling, and services. In other words, on the basis of

wages-ratios of costs, every U.S. dollar of sales price is
loaded with about eighty cents of overhead charges.

Reagan reemerges, but
what's the agenda?
by Jeffrey Steinberg

With these two factors, we have priced U.S. goods out

of the world market. Our production methods are obsolete,

for lack of investment in energy-intensive, capital-intensive

forms of technological progress. As a result of 20 years of a
lunatic shift away from basic industry into low-grade services

employment, we have the highest ratio of excessive overhead
costs of any leading economy in the world.

In rapid succession, beginning with the Feb. 27 long-awaited
dumping of Donald T. Regan as his White House Chief of
Staff, President Reagan took a series of steps in the first week

of March that have restored his presidency from the pits of

the Iran-Contra affair. The appointment of a popular former
congressional leader, former Sen. Howard Baker, to replace

I intend to use increased exports of high-quality capital

the hated Don Regan was broadly applauded, and Baker was

restore our trade-balance, and, even more important, to re

ances and gather his own estimates of the damage wrought

goods into the developing sector, as the way in which to
structure the internal U.S. economy, to shift away from em

ployment in administration, sales, and low-skilled services,
into employment in the production of physical goods.
In this way, we accomplish several things.

1) We build up the economies of developing na

tions, so that they can carry debt-payments at a sen
sible level;

2) We develop a continually expanding market for

U.S. export-goods, meaning many millions of addi
tional U.S. jobs;

3) We rebuild and expand our goods-producing

industries, making them again the standard of tech

nologcal excellence;

4) We restructure our labor-force's employment,

away from low-paid service employment, back into
skilled, productive employment;

5) We expand the tax-revenue base of federal,

state, and local government.

There are no tricks with mirrors. Wealth is quality phys

immediately deployed to Capitol Hill to renew old acquaint

by his predecessor and by the President's virtual 90-day re
tirement from public life.

President Reagan's March 4 television appearance from

the Oval Office endorsing the findings of the Tower panel

and taking a commander's responsibility for the Iran-Contra

fiasco, while leaving some congressional and media critics
cold, did add to the overall restoration of the presidency to
its pre-November stature.

When Don Regan, on his way out the White House door,

stepped in to sabotage the confirmation prospects of Robert

Gates as CIA chief, President Reagan quickly appointed FBI
director William Webster as his designated Director of Cen

tral Intelligence after a string of better qualified candidates,

including Sen. John Tower and Adm. Bobby Ray Inman,

unfortunately refused to accept the post. If nothing else, the

Webster nomination was viewed as a shrewd political move

by the President's new team-one that should remove the
sting from the congressional confirmation hearings for the

DCI.

The Webster appointment will mOre than likely soon

ical goods. Wealth is produced, and produced best by up

blow up in the faces of those intelligence community "old

of people employed in producing physical goods. Produc

proach to his new job. Far more likely, he will pursue the

more energy per person, and more capital-investment in

low Christian Scientist, and fellow Carter appoi,nie�, Admi

grading the quality of employment to increase the number
tivity is increased by technological progress, which requires

hands" who hope that Webster will adopt a laissez-faire ap
same disastrous course of his former college classmate, fel

production per person. Tricks with mirrors have run our

ral Stansfield Turner. After all, this �sthe s iQUe William

past time to go back to the old-fashioned habit, of employing

United States, any Soviet link to terrorism;,ap4a�yt�rrorist ,

economy for 20 years. Enough of bookkeeping tricks; it is

more people to produce more quality physical goods, using

technological progress to increase productivity. That is what

the indebted developing nations require. That is what we
require. So, an end to the tricks, and back to old-fashioned
American ways of doing things.
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Webster who repeatedly has denied any terr'9:tis� thr�at to the "

,

link to drug trafficking.

, "
To a degree, President Reagan has reemerged as a chief
'
of state once again, claiming a mandate ,to act as something

nO\fre�runs to ,
other than a very old, very lame duck. What
"
!'1 , \)
:r
, be seen is what policy direction Ronald Reagan will pursue. ,
"
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